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CLATTON, NSW MEXICO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

1

GIDDINGS OF MICHIGAN
ADDRESSES LARGE AUDIENCE AT DIXIE

inga to be erected at Santa Fa, Raton,
and Let Vegas, but the administration
took the money to cover the deficit in
the Treasury. The state of Maine has

5, 1916

NO. 39

SO

THE NOMINEES

THAT THE

PEOPLE

MAY

KNOW

For President
"Oct. 1st 1915
suit. There were no mandamus suits
Discusses Vital Issues of the Day in repudiated this administration by the
Hon. Thos. McBride, County Treas.
CHARLES E. HUGHES
brought for the very good reason that
Most Able Manner
Raton, New Mexico.
election of a Republican Senator by
it was well known that such a suit
For
Dear Mr. McBride:
the biggest republican majority ever
could not be maintained. Therefore,
CHARLES
FAIRBANKS
The Dixie Theater was taxed to its given there."
the tax speculator could not "have
With
reference
to
certhe
tax
sale
Presidential
For
Electors
utmost capacity last evening, when
"The Adamson law benefits only a
much
success" in Colfax county. (Last
tificates
recently
purchased
bv
Mr.
C.
L. HILL, Las Cruces.
Giddings, formerly of very
small portion of the working
when the Citizen called atten- yar
McGlashan
of
beg
Trinidad,
to
advise
H.
HAMMOND,
Clayton
J.
Michigan, but now a resident of New world and
that is only temporary,
that we have gone into the matter t'on to these matters, and prior to
JUAN ORTIZ, Santa Fe.
Mexico, delivered an able and eloquent Wait until
the election is over
after
very carefully and have reached the doing so its editor at that time
For U. S. Senator
address to a large and enthusiastic and see if that law will stand. Has
that since these certificates K1'1' that no such action as was taken
FRANK A. IIUECELL
audience.
it benefitted the "snipes" of the railnot
were
advertised
at the time of the oe taken in the premises,) in order to
For Congressman
Any. II. P. Woodward, with Don road, the men who keep1 the road beds
regular sale for delinquent taxes for save the taxpayer as much as possible
Riep.ido Casa.lo3 as interpreter, made n repair 'and V'hos? neglect of their
B. C. HERNANDEZ
the years 1913 and 1914 ns required after such action had been taken, it
while I!. II. Errett and duty would mean the loss of human
a s'irt
For Attorney General
by section 36 Chapter 81 Laws of was "set upon" by the
"of- -'
Don Lv.cEs Gallegos passed applica- lives ? No, not one dollar's worth.
FRANK W. CLANCY
by all the lying abuse
VJ1Ó due to the fact that the costs of ficial organs
tion cards for membership in the Re Neither has it benefitted the agents
For Governor
any such advertisement would have at their command while the tax specpublican Club. Mr. Woodward gaye operators, freight "rustlers" nor all
HOLM 0. BURSUM
ulator reaped, and is still reaping, a
been prohibitive, that the sales to
place to Judire O. T. Toombs, who, the other employees outside of the
are invalid and the owners rich harvest in Union county under
For
Lietenant
Governor
with Don Malaquias Baca as interpre- trainmeris' brotherhood."
may still come in and redeem. We jimmycratic administration, that was
W. E. LINDSEY
ter, introduced the speaker of the ev
."We can illustrate our prosperity
therefore advise you not to issue a denied him in Colfax county under the
For
Supreme
Justice
Court
J. Wight Giddings by the following Utte joke Three
ening,
deed to McGlashan for these certifi- republican administration, and Union
CLARENCE J. ROBERTS
uov. urn- - ,itte
of the state ot Michigan,
were bemg ftsked by theif
cates. This will enable you to prevent county could and would have had, for
For Secretary of State
dings Opened his speecn witi) a snorv, teacher what they had to be thankful
an injustice to our citizens owning the mere asking, the same, advice and
GILBERTO MIRABAL
eulogy of Bob fcrvien, me canuiuate for The first Qne had
blue eyeg
the property in question. We realize support. Now, Mr. Union County VoFor Corporation Commissioner- for Public Land Commissioner, saying th t .ppo
nf HmimHnn in
that you do not desire to issue this ter, no matter whether you call your-- a
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ
that he was proud to know "Bob" and her frends The gec0Jld had j
republican, a democrat, a socialist or
deed if it can be legally avoided and
to everyoouy, blwn hajr that WQn for her much
that he was "Bob
For State Auditor
we think it can and we will defend any a jimmycrat, do you think you are
ctnm,,,, admiration. The third was freckled,
v.nerever ne went,
W. G. SARGENT
mandamus suit which may be brought ever going to have anything any betis a man ot the people and nas always red.hea)ied and very homely.
ter in Union countyunder jimmycratic
against you.
For State Treasurer
rule ? We tell you Nay. Do you want
been. He is a Inenu to everyone anu
Now Maryi gaiJ the toneher what
Yoiirs very sincerely,
GREGORY PAGE
a continuance of these czardic condi
a loyal friend. His record in me puo-li- c are you thankful for?" "Why, teach
L.
Phillips,
Atty."
0.
Dist
Ass't
For Superintendent of Schools- office he has so ably filled the past er, I am thankful for my blue eyes
tions? There is at present no demoH.
J.
Mr.
This,
Delinquent Taxpayer, exWAGNER
cracy in action in Union county, the
three an J one half years, is above re that my friends admire so much." .'
plains why the tax speculator could
For Land Commissioner
nniAch and is an enviable one. He has
State of New Mexico, nor the United .
"And Sue,- what are you thankful
not "have much success" in Colfax
R. P. ERVIEN
States of America. Do.i't mistake
been the best friend the small home for?" Why. teacher, for mv orettv
county. When a tax speculator is
For District Attorney
Jimmyocraey for democracy.
steader ever had. He has advocated brown hair that they say is so beauti-- 1
granted a treasurer's deed to your
ORIE L. PHILLIPS
is now in the saddle.
small ranches and many of them and ful
Do
land( no matter how illegal it may be,
otrereci
you want to keep it there ? If you. '
has
ha
lands
selected
the.
has
And, Sally, what are you thankful
he has a eoin lover that is remark-- : do
then vote the jimmycratic ticket
Tiiirfc
"Nothin' teacher., God
for public sale vith the utmost care,
for7
.
ably strong in prying you loose from
r
tne near mint me."
from constable to president. If you
having tn mind; all the' time,your land or dollars. It would seem do' not,
good t thf greatest num- then vote for 0. L. Phillips
ANNOUNCEMENTS
And thigjs the case with the Wilson
from the above letter of advice from for district attorney, who
,,
.
.
.
.
i
i
i
H.
,
blocked the
I administration.
Der.
nm.
Xt.ee nnri
The
'the assistant district attorney to the gamé of the tax speculator in
'
T. J. CRUMLEY
Colfax .
Gov. CiUdinjrs comparecí the situ- - muntion' factories and the Standard
treasurer of. Colfax county, that said county
and would have done the same
ation now to the s'tual'on at the qu bave Kreat Kast)n to be thankful,
. T. J. Crumley' announces his
treasurer sought the advice of the dis' thing"
for Union had he been asked,
cjose of the Civil War, when puces but the common
candidacy for the republican
people, like the
trict attorney's pffice before turning together wih tha whole republican
country
in ysuch fretked git are.nearly 'ruint "
nomination for sheriff of Unwofc aq(Kigh and.Tljf
ruthlessly over to the titketfrom A to Izard. We know of
; his fellowmen
ion county, and earnestly
spas, iney re no .v
interesting discourse was end- mercies of' the merciless, tax
tender
to"
ptrtty'
a: personal frien j who pnid tv.-- him- cita your support in the republooking to the Republican5
ed
intelligent vot- ,aOT1 eal to a
speculator, and had no difficulty in dred dollars o
the tax speculator "for
lican convention.
come to the rescue," he said, "the cry ers' to wegn matfers well before cast- .
obtaining úch jidvice .as... protected a quitclaim
j
'
on ICO acres of land which
of the Democratic party is "prosper ing their votes on. the seVehth of next
them from an injustice hat might,
Qwned clear of all in'
" ityv proijtffcsav and he kept us out of
he though-h. JOHN L. HILL
month, and to
that" they were
been vjsitel upgn there and .such
have
' war.'
cumbrauqtis;, besides there are numeS
líe poinl&Stit f.St Vices acquainted with the records of the
W.e are authorized to anas has fallen to tjie lqt of mapy in Un ous instances, jn
the town of Folsora
nounce John L. Hill as a candare higher . for .produce of all kinds men they were to Wve'run their' pub
ion county. Did the assistant district,:
and other arts of Union ocunty. Do
than ever before while wages aré still lie affairs .the coming term,
idateor the nomination for the.
attorney in thé above letter, of advice yoy
.wnt .any more of such
office of Sheriff at the Repubthe sarat.-- ; The women of Denver have
Atty. Woodward announced 'that
Í
show that he is usipg, bis VnTice to
democratic administration ? Are you"
to band together and Hon. Holm O. Riirstim. VnnHMntp fnr
lican County Convention."
help along the foreign, sécula tor. who
kwilling.to again be offered up to tax
ásk the President to Vutrna pmbargo Governor, would, sneak af the court
feeds upon the misfortunes. of others
s
to cu- - house Wednesday afternoon of
on the shipping or
nextf "I .am having a competent printer or did he'shdw that, he js usinjj his of- speculation andi maladministration ?
rope, .is ii nut v.y
weeK at ü:3U. (JjtizeTis, you owe it to measure the publication, and also de. fice' Jo fótect the,tghtí-pf-.
"
our citi If so, just vote the jimmycratic ticket-- '
penty should tie nought witn tne yourselves to hear Bur'suhfs speech termine what would have been the zens and táxpay.erí and p "prevent
wilt be offered you ' after
fcubloo: ot our fellow men over m
anl tnen you can judgtf for yourselves! size of thesame had it complied with j an jnjüsticé" to' such'citizens and tax'-- :
the fifteenth of October when
rope? What is causing all the "pros- - as to his ability. Take no man's the statute. It weuld maki a differ-- , payers by enforcing th' laws'?'. The
perity" of this nation if it is not the W0R-- . for. bs record but go and h.earj ence of several hundred dollars to the I tax speculator' threatened ;to manda- - ttíé geat jimmycratic convention will
fart, that w( are assisting those in I him
taxpayers of the county.. When- the mus the" Golfnx'counly treasurer.' l&a have its resolutions commitee fail to'
' '
v
Jceepjjt-ig- .
The
zone
printer reports to me. I. will, advise ice in. the above. that the district 'at- tell of the "great achievements"
Vlvwir'
;
two BILLION dollar 'cmfeTess-ithayou the amount the county should pay torney "stood behind
HEAR YE! HEAR YÉ1
the treasurer wrought' by ttie gang in the last two
recently adjourned does not spell
the publishers. You shouü pay only
any mandamus years.
defend
him
in
ready
to
Why
efficiency.
have
economy nor
"You GottaJ Quit .Kickin' .My pawg what a cOrfectr publication would have
.we paid a war inX'ipr three years
cost and advíáe the printers to" look to
Aroun'"
of them in that our beans mature earlPARTIAL CROP REPORT
past jf the country-has-'
éen so pros
thé Treásurer personally for the baf-ier than theirs. G. H. Blaine was in
neroust Was it Necessary to send?
course
Of
should
you not see
ance.'
We are beginning to receiye reports the city, today He is one of t'..e men
all our troops to thborder a the ex- o,,. Board of. County Com- - fit to follow my advice in the matter it
from different portions of the county who has .made a good crop ever since
pense of the taxpayers .of eat.ion ?.
ers, of Union County, N. M. will be necessary for me to bring legal as to what has been raised and is behe came to New Mexico. Thli year
r
most expensive
It certainly
proceedings to protect the" county's
Clayton, New Mexico.
.
ing marketed.'
he hps sold 25 tons of broom-cor- n
to
and evidently was NOT necessary, "Gentlemen:
interests.
Alfred Gibbons of Sedan . has L4 '
n
Merc. Co., for $160 per
since nothing has beert done.
very
truly,
Yours
Certain complaints have been retons of fine broom corn and 8 acres of ton. He has 30 acres of fine beans,
To quote from hr$ speech:. "The pol- ceived by me from taxpayers of your
0. L. Phillips, Ass't. Dist. Atty."
beans, which will net him a tidy sum., his corn will averace 25 bushels to
icy of Woodrow' "Wilson is 'Watth, county, with reference to the publica
:
Frank Martinez, living at Delfin, rais- the acre and he is feeding 75 hogs
and-'
He
Withdraw.
Wait, Wobble
SNUBS OPPOSING
tion of the 1914 Delinquent Tax list of PRESIDENT
ed 40 acres of fine wheat, which test- which are doing nicely. lie is in exrenigged on the Free Trade question. Union County.. This publication was
VOTERS
ed 60 pounds to the bushel and yield- cellent spirits and thinks this is one
disto
present
I invite any democrat
printed in the July 22nd 1916 issue
22 bu. per acre. This, at $1.50 of the best farming countries
any
cuss Free Trade and Protection with and other issues of the Clayton News 'Stung by Criticism by Head of Truth ed
bu. will not be a bad summer's where to be foun:'. He certainly unper
me at any time."
Society, Wilson Sends Terse Defy
in English and also in Spanish in the
work. Frank Hoover near town has derstands farming and such citizens
"What War has Wilson kept us out i a Union del Pueblo.
30 acres of the finest beans.
There as he, are valuable to any state.
Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 29. Presof? Has there ever been any danger
"This publication should have been
45 pods on one stalk or enough!
(except in the newspapers) of our ev- - made or commenced within forty-fiv- e
ident Wilson tonight expressed indig- - were
D.
Program for Baptist Ladies' Aid
er going to war? When Grant was days after June 1st., 1915, instead of nation over a telegram from Jeremiah for a large meal for a family. C.
Wiggins of Tate has fine beans, canTo meet at the home of Mrs. Rixey
in the Presidential chair and the great 1916. The statutory provisions regu- A. O'Leary of New York, president of
suon Tuesday, October 10th. Answer to
Franco-Prussia- n
war was in progress,' lating it are found in Chapter 58 of the American Truth society, accusing taloupes and Sudan grass. The
disgusted with early roll call by verses of scripture. 1st,
and saying dan he was quite
him of being
was anybody nervous? Was there, the 1915 laws of New Mexico.
seemed to be at a Women of the Bible, Mrs. Beatty. 2nd,
in
season
the
as
it
any danger of our becoming involved?"The publication is grossly padded, he had failed to obtain compliance
he was tempted to Miss Neck's last message to the union,
and
standstill,
was
"When Theodore Roosevelt
s contrary to advice we have given with American rights.
experi- Mrs. Nill. 3rd, the Union in review,
The president sent Mr. O'Leary a plow it up. He left it as an
President and the Japanese-Russia- n
County Treasurer and in direct
the
'
brought
it Mrs. Suthers. 4th, Our work among
ment
and
last
rain
the
officials,
indicatwas waging, were we not in as olation of the provision of the statute. short telegram which
along so fast that in three weeks it the Indians, Mrs. Edmondson. 5th, Our
great danger of becoming involved
"Kor instance, the descriptions of ed Mr. Wilson had desired to put in
and has ma- Nome Mission fund, Mrs. Dyche.
with Japan, according to the newspa- each parcel of property, on which tax- stronger language. The message fol- was higher than his head
He thinks sudan
tured wonderfully.
lows:
pers, as we have ever been with Eu- es were delinquent, were inserted.
E. D. Strohm bought the fine exhibit
"Your telegram received. I would is going to be a fine dry weather crop.
rope under the Wilson administra"I quote from Chapter 58 as follows:
Roy Garrity sold 2800 pounds of fri of J. C. Smith and C. C. Edmondson,
you
have
mortified
or
deeply
to
alfeel
tion? Yes, but 'he kept us out of
"Such notice shall contain an
anybody like you vote for me. Since joles a short while back to the II. which was displayed at the County
phabetical list of the names of
war' and those two great nations, Jahave access to ninny disloyal Am- Herzstein Seed Co., at $6.05. The har Fair and which took several premiyou
pan and Russia, sent their emissaries
property
notice
the owners of the
will
and
He
urns.
grain
display
in
install
and
this
done
will
be
vesting
ericans and I have not, I will ask you
over here for Roosevelt's assistance
of the sale of which is advertised,
produce will begin to roll in. Already his real estate office in the K. P.
to convey this message to them."
in settling their difficulties.
and opposite each name shall be
the broom corn and bean buyers are building.
Speaks for Voters
"Whenever the attention of our
set forth the amount of the taxes
A. J. McDonald and J. MercedGon-bin the market and prices are soaring,)
given
out
telegram,
O'Lcary's
Mr.
condidemocratic friends is called to
delinquent upon the property of
having
those
znles
have been appointed by GoVern-earl- y
all
advise
would
we
by the president, follows:
tions as they exist they say, "Tain't
the persons, so named, as shown
McDonald as delegates from Union
or
the
of
dispose
as
them
to
beans
popular
a
you
with
"Again
gret
we
by the tax rolls, together with the
no." The fact that we have been paypolimarket will in nil probability drop county to the International Irrigation
disapproval of your
ing war tax in time of peace is mereinterest and costs. NO DESCRIPTwenty-thir- d
when the Colorado crop of pintos be- - Congress, which meets soon at El
year
from
the
last
cies
TION OF SAID PROPERTY
ly "psychologic." Money was approgin to come in. We have advantage Paso.
Continued on page 5)
SHALL BE INSERTED."
priated by Congress for public build- nt
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Republican Platform

.

ADOPTED AT THE STATE CONVENTION, AUGUST 24, 1916
The republican party of the statu
of New Mexico, in convention assembled, approving and endorsing the
records of its party in this state and
in the nation, as the friend of the people, of labor, of industry and of capital, and conforming to the platform
accepted by the national convention
in Chicago, submits to the people of
New Mexico this its declaration of
principles.
The republicans of Kew Mexico recognizing that the cardinal principie
now before the people of the United
States, are those of an adequate preparedness of true Americanism against
foreign aggression and an adequate
protection of domestic industry and
labor, point with pride to the record
of their senators upon these two most
vital issues.
We congratulate the people of New
Mexico upon having as a member of
the committee on military affairs of
the United States senate, the senior
senator of New Mexico, the Honorable
Thomas B. Catron, who had a large
and most Important part in forcing
'upon the present democratic administration that measure of preparedness which, while inadequate, tends to
that measure of preparedness to
which the republican party has committed itself, and we commend the
Honorable Thomas B. Catron, a member of the committee on postoflicos
and post roads, for obtaining for the
tat" of New Mexico appropriations
for good roads aggregating the Bum
of oie million three hundred and fif- ty thousand dollars which are now a
part of the assets of the state for that
purpose.
We congratulate the people ef New
Mexico in having as their junior senator the foremost exponent of Americanism in the United States senate
as evidenced by his constant and,
efforta to protect American
ltvee and property in our neighboring
country, the Republic of Mexico; and
in endeavoring to protect the people
ft the Republic of Mexico from reopon them aucu as 'the inevitable
sult of the eenduet of tha present administration; and in endeavoring to
guárante te tha people of Mexico tha
ame peace and prosperity a? bave
come to the people of tha Republic of
Cuba under the intervention of the
United SUtes by reason ef tha policies of President McKinley and Roose-vand the administration tbereef
Vy General Leaard Wood.
Wa point with pride to the entire
forts of both oar senator In formulating and the pressing of those advanced principles in relation to the
public land laws and to the reclamation aervice of the United States
which are embodied in what is known
as the "Fall Bill" and w pledge the
support of the republican party to
those principles therin enunciated.
We congratulate the eop)e of New
Mexico on having as a representative in congress of the United States
the Honorable B. C. Hernandez, who
demeanor, and careful attention to the
by his untiring energy, gentlemanly
office has reflected upon himself
the state of his nativity the utmost
credit, and who, in coiií"1ue:i,e of his
great ability, was selected by the republicans of the United Stntes to open
the republican campaign upon the Atlantic seaboard.
Believing that the first duty of n
state or nation is the protection of
its sovereignty, we recommend to the
legislature that it appropriate the
necessary funds for definitely determining the boundary us between the
state of New Mexico and the state
of Texas.
The republican party, in national
convention, reaffirming its faith in a
government of the people, for the
people and by the people, has declared in favor of the extension of the
elective franchise to women, recog
nizing the right of each state to set
tle this question for itself. The republican party in New Mexico,
this suggestion, declares in
fnvor of the submission t the ""'e
of its electorate, the question of a
conxtitutional amendment, grunting
y"'h franchise to all her adult peo
pie, without regard to sex.
endorse in the highest degree
and with the greatest enthusiasm the
nomination of Charles E. Hughes for
President of the United States and
s
Chnrles W. Fairbanks for
ident oí the Un:i?d Stntes mudo by
the national convention of the repubWe
lican party held in Chicago.
on-tiri-

ar

H

(!

.

'e

vice-pre-

believe they should be elected for the ! The governor should not be a mem- -'
good of the country, for the prosper- - ber of the state highway commission.
ity of the people, for the restoration" The number should be increased from'
of order in Mexico and for the resump three to five, no two to be from the
tion of businéss relations with the peo same Judicial district. After deduct
ple, for the maintenance of better re ing the expenses of the state highway
lations with European nations for the commission, the distribution of all
better protection of the rights, life state and federal road funds should be
and property of individuals, which we regulated by law, and unless other-- j
do not believe the democratic party wise required by the federal secretary
through its present administration has of agriculture, should be expended up
done or thev will ever do by any oth- - on a reasonable basis between the
counties.
er administration which might
We recognize the transcendent im
be placed in power by it.
great ocean to
We endorse the legislation of the portance of the two
state, the
our
crossing
roads
ocean
on
the
state
of
the
second legislature
subject of taxation. By chapter 54, National Old Trails and the Southern
Laws of 19115, important progress was National Highway, and pledge to the
by these roads
made towards more equal assess- several states traversed
government,
our cofederal
the
to
and
equitable
ments; by chapter 65 the
principle of a tax upon mine output operation in the improvement and
nawas adopted which substantially in maintenance of the same roads as
creased the revenues from that source tional highways.
We recognize the importance also of
by chapter 79 school taxes were equal
ized and the opportunities of a free the north and south lines of travel
following our great valeducation, a seven months school term in our state
pledge
our efforts to the
and
leys,
were
equipment
school
and adequate
brought within reach of the children improvements of these roads. In the
creation of the road system of this
of the poorest school district of the
state the end in view is to connect all
denied.
heretofore
facilities
state
of population, to link all procenters
to
We pledge the republican party
with their market and
ducing
areas
the
of
books
statute
the
keep upon
to tourists our in
accessible
to
render
laws enacted since statehood and now
scenic regions
matchless
numerable
of
facilities
increasing
the
in force
historic
and archaeplaces
of
our
and
education in the state and equalizing
ological
interest.
requiring
by
the burdens of taxation
The constitution of New Mexico re
every dollar's value of property in
poses
the source of all political power
payequally
the
each county to share
in the people of this state; recogniz
ment of taxes for that purpose.
ing this fact, the republican party,
In particular we endorse the limi
in favor of the submission of
declares
tations placed upon taxations by the question of statewide prohibition,
chapters 54 and 75, Laws of 1915. It
to the vote of the electorate.
has been too frequently the experience
We welcome the return to the re
of other states that higher and more publican party
of that great Ameriequitable assessments have only procan, Theodore Roosevelt, and we exduced higher general levies of taxa
tend the right hand fellowship to
tion that rates have not been lower
those who have heretofore affiliated
By
this
advanced.
ed as valuations
with the progressive party.
means all efforta to better taxation
heavonly
in
conditions have
resulted
TUCUMCAR1 BUYS 3000 BUSHELS
ier burdens. Chapter 54 lowered the
OF WHEAT IN FIVE DAYS
maximum tax rates while providing
for higher assessment, chapter 74 Eastern New Mexico is Planting Big
placed a limit upon the increase of
Acreage this Fall
taxes as well. This places New Mex
ico in. the front rank of the states in
That city is getting to be somewhat
tai legislation and makes it the only of a wheat market. Last week about
state in the union possessing model 41 loads were marketed from the
tax limit laws as recommended by the plains, but this week the total somber
National Tax Association.
of Toads amounts to 61. Better than
The limitations- - on taxes must be three thousand bushels were sold to
supplemented by limitations upon pub the Light Elevator and the farmers
lic debts. Debts may be limited by a received $4,800 in cash for their great
percentage upon tha assessed valua product. Many of the farmers bought
tion or better by limitation upon the new machinery, groceries and dry
amount of increase which may law- goods, and a goodly Bum was left in
fully be contracted. Id all cases there TVCVBMtrt
ehoold be an . explicit prohibition of
bond inanes designed to evade the
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
limitations imposed opon tax levies.
The Home Economics Club met on
We pledge ourselves to the enact30, with Mrs. Law,
ment of legislation which will ad Saturday, Sept
equately safeguard the limitations on and as this was the regular meeting
taxes already enacted add still fur- for election of officers, no program
ther mark New Mexico as the fore- was given. After the business was
most state in the union in matters of concluded the following officers were
elected.
tax reform. President, Mrs. Gill.
American national' appropriations
.,
Mrs. Olbeter.
First
have always been made without re
.,
Second
Mrs. Camr-bc"- .
gard to any proper budgetary pro
Mrs,
Paddock.
Secretary,
cedure. In national affairs our party
Reporter, Mrs. Skelton.
"s pledged to a reform
of the evils
The next meeting will be held on
which in the judgment of a most dis- October 21, at the home of Mrs. Os- tinguished rr.cmber of our party cause born. Refreshment committee: Mrs
it
usté of 1300,000,000 annually in Kilburn and Mrs. Evans.
federal appropriations. Our candidate
Tor president has strongly endorsed
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
this program and its early adoption
'n national affairs is to be expected State of New Mexico,
County of Union.
after the election of a republican
president supported by a republican In the District Court of Union County
Eighth Judicial District of New
oi gress.

Electric Boot & Shoe Shop
SOLE
JUST INSTALLED A NEW AND
STITCHER. I AM NOW PREPARED TO DO ANY
; KIND OF BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING, AND DO IT
"IMMEDIATELY.
ALL
WORK
IS GUARANTEED.

j

-

1

am Located First Door South of the Clayton News

Office

acci-dent- ly

OUie B: Cox,

Boot-Mak-

er

Announcement
NEW FALL SUITS, OVERCOATS, TROUSERS, SHIRTS,

COME IN

DERWEAR, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, SOCKS, ETC.
AND SEE THEM.

UN-

RIGHT.

OUR PRICES ARE EXACTLY

CLAYTON CASH STORE
J.

Manager

C. CALDWELL,

CASH
Eggs, 26c. Fresh Butter
Highest Market Price
iiiiiMMawwajMM'
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Azar Mere Co

J.t

The Bosses9 Orders

Vice-Pres-

Vice-Pres-

are sure to include tha inper-atlv- e
injunction to use tha
bet Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. AU the
Lumber we handle for outdoor or indoor wrk?
rantsd by us to be froee from
warpings " and" imperfection-anto be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and mouldings are
also guaranteed. And though
the qualities are the ebst our
prices are always moderate.

h ;wr;

I

Tom Gray Lumber Co.

Mexico.

In state affairs appropriation proGertrude Virginia Bouquet,
cedure has followed national precedPlaintiff,
ents. State appropriations need a
No. 1899
vs.
plan and a direction from the responsible executive as much as do Joseph Albert Bouquet, alias Joseph
Defendant.
national appropriations. State taxes A. Buck,
The said defendant Joseph Albert
need limits set as closely as county
Bouquet, alias Joseph A. Buck, is heredun and executive direction can be
by notified that a suit in divorce has
secured through a budget submitted
been commenced against you in the
to the legislature by the governor, a
District Court for the County of Unpractice followed uniformly in every
ion, Eighth Judicial District of the
civilized nation except our own. To
State of New Mexico, by said Plainthe adoption of such a budget plan
tiff wherein the plaintiff prays for a
made permanent through a constitu
divorce upon the grounds of separation
tional amendment we pledge our ef
and failure to support and for the
forts in the next legislature.
custody of the minor child, Charles
We regard the construction and Earl Bouquet; as more fully set forth
maintenance of roads as the most vi in the bill of complaint filed in said
tally important work now requiring action and that unless you enter or
our attention. Millions of dollars of cause to be entered your appearance
federal funds for this purpose have in said suit on c.r before the 25tli day
'iecn apportioned to New Mexico to f November, A. D. 1010, decree PRO- lie matched by millions of state funds. rONFESSO and Judgment l y DeThe selection of the roads to be im- fault therein will be rendare.', against
proved, the character of the improve- you.
ment, and the expenditure of money
In Witness Whereof. I hnve hereunare left with the state highway com- to set my hand and the seal of snid
J
mission.
j t!.."1 Court at Clayton, New Mexico, this
We favor therefor, such changes us 18th day of September, A. D. 1910.
will prevent favoritism and secure to (Sep')
J. rVrnn, Clerk.
:ach sctl:o;i a.J county v.r.': tcvnstis 0. I. EuaU'i'tfuod, Eái;.,
Clayton, New Mexico.
of our state its rightful share of the
Attorney fcr PlMntiff.
road funds.

y

THE PALACE BAR
JOHN CORICH & SON
We have secured a special Whiskey
We invite the public to sample this

which touches

fine old liquor.

the spot

We guarantee

it. One drink will convince you.

OLD LEWIS HUNTER
SIX YEAR OLD BOURBON
WE MAKE

A

SPECIALTY OF BOTTLED

GOODS.
VAL BLATZ BEER ON DRAUGHT

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN
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sacted School Fund
A Chapter

from the Public Record of the McDonald

Administration. A Certain Political Note was found among' the
"Assets" of the Wreclied First State Banli at Las Cruces.
Governor William C. McDonald appointed J. H. Paxton and Morgan 0. Llewellyn to the Board of Regents of the State Agricultural College
Paxton was made chairman of the board; Llewellyn its secretary and treasurer. Llewellyn deposited all the funds of the college
the
First State Bank and into the worthy hands of banker Smith.
Paxton and Llewellyn both signed this note to pay back the bank for its contribution to the campaign fund of the Democratic party of
the election of 1911 m which election McDonald was elected Governor.
Beth these appointees of McDonald knew that this political note was being paid off by the interest upon the sacred school funds in their
custody.
( ,f vcrnor McDonald, with full knowledge of the insolvent condition
f the First State Bank, kept still and took no action of any kind for
' o protection of the College funds or the funds of the depositors.
H the light of the uncontroverted facts stated above read the sworn Vstlmonv from the public records of New Mexico here quoted i
From the testimony, under oath, of L B. Wooters, at the time assist ;st traveling auditor and bank examiner of New Mex. under Earnest

b

..

v

Question: Do you recall among the assets of the Las Cru
ces bank (the First State Bank) a certain note signed by M.
Q. Llewellyn, J. H. Paxton, Hugh Clary and T. K. H. Smith 7
'Atiswer: Yes, sir.
Question: That is known is generally referred to as a po
.

litical note?
' ' '
,
FROM TESTIMONY OF HOWELL EARNEST , . ,. Answer: Yes, sir.
Question: Did you ever havé-fcn- y
conversation with Mr.
(Then bnnk examiner by appointment of Governor McDonald) Smith or any person down
that note, the
cause of it and so on?
..(Question.) .For ten months after you found that condiAhwer: After the bank failed I did;, yes, sit.
'
tion and knew the character of the hank, knew the state funds
Question: With wham?
were there, you absolutely didn't do a thing towlrd seeing
Anflwer: Why, I don't remombcf just exactly w ho; there
were four or five directors and interested parties in the bank
that the bank- - was put in better condition, did you?- - '
and mvsuiCat. the meeting coing over all the notes. The con- (Answer by Earnest.) .Nothing, no.
. v
vernation regarding the note was between Smith and Llewellyn
.
' (Question.) .Did you ever cffhsult the governor regarding
Question:- What wag that conversation?
the condition of this bank after you were "Sown there January
Answer: Wheit Flfít llio nofé. 1u'rncd it over and read the
30th.
amount, I asked howrilurh -- asked! What it was worth, if Mr.,
for - SmiU.inoKP no and saw it was
(Answer.) Yes, we had some had several conversations Llewellyn was good jwte..it
nnt Mr l.Wellvn'n
was reáuV a note' that he had
signed, that was' to be' paid, the lindcTstandhi'g was it was to
01 me
(Question.) Governor McDonald knew gnerallx. the condi be paid out of interest that was to be credited
.
...
tion of that bank and of bmith that were Knjwnvio you, am College 'ccounts:
Question - II was to be paid .by that money?
.
he noli
'
,
Answer: Yes, sir.(Answer.) He knew as much as I did.
v ,;
Answer: And what was the note given for, according, to
,
(Question. "You kept him informed all the time? ,
that statement, originally:
. Answer: A POLITICAL. PROPOSITION DIDN'T SAY
Yes, sir; all the correspondence' and' every
.

.'.

there-regardi-

' MORGAN

O.

LLEWELLYN TO GOV. McDONALD

(From a letter written by Llewellyn to McDonald after the
bank was closed and after the governor had wired for Llewellyn's resignation as secretary-treasurof the board of the
State Agricultural college, to which post McDonald appointed
him.)
er

--

-

e

.

thing was submitted, to the governor.

'

.

.

what.

,

'

!

4

Question: Supposed to have' been for the campaign fund?
Answer: I, think bo; yes, W.
Questions. And this' note covered the campaign contribution
, Answer:,, Of the First- State bank; yes, sir.
And it was' to be paid by crediting the interest
. Question:
.
on the College account? .
Answer: Yes, sir.

"The First State Bank closed its doors on the 8th da- - of
December and from February until that date no representative
either of yourself or your banking department ever came to
the town of Las Cruces or made any examination cf the First

State Bank whatever to determine whether those absolute
.
conditions had been fulfilled. . .
.
"You were personally present when the conditions were
made and gart your full assent to them, and you knew that no
further step was ever taken. Neither you nor any officer of
your banking department ever notified or intimated to me that
dangerous
the rirst state tsanK was either Tnsorvtnc
condition; although yofl' knew as
the depository, of the
'
., t
funds in my custody.
.
, or-irt- -a

if-w-

v

"After'tieibbve referred to,' aTvJ áfterthe time when
havé lately stated that the bank hould have been closed

you
you

n

stood by as an Executive and permitted as a regent my depositing in tht bank every dollar of the funds now endangered by the failure of that institution."

-

-

.

.

Ó. Llewellyn,
J. H. Páxton, former county chairman of the Democratic party in Dona Ana county,
This note was given by Morgan
of the Democratic state central committee. of New Mexico, T. H. R. Smith, head of the looted bank, and one Hugh Clary.
note represented the contribution made by the First State Bank to the Democratic campaign fund of 1911 in which campaign
"!iam C. McDonald, the Democratic candidate for governor, was ected.
This note was to be paid, and actually was being paid off, by crediting thereon the interest upon the sacred funds of the State Agrlcul- ' ral College of New Mexkt.
an

From a careful perusal of the foregoing statement
Nearly 600
Helpless
Depositors
Lost b the
Wrecking

of absolute facts, the average farmer will be forced

the
First State Bank

of his children are to receive an education at the

of

to conclude that it is high time tocall a halt, if any

A Democratic

Political Note
Was Found
In the
Assets
of the

First State Bank

Agricultural College.
One or two more

McDonald-d- e

Baca-Smit-

h

rapes of the Sacred CHCOL

Fund thru crooked bank manipulations, will put the State of New Mexico

out of the school business.

VOTERS! Can you swallow the soft stuff put

forth by the Democratic Spellbinders in the face of ACTUAL FACTS.
VI

7J

v

LIST OF PREMIUMS
Best one farm exhibit: R. Collier,
first, $10; T. E. Callahan, second $5.
Edited andjTublished by The Clayton Citizen Printing & Publishing Co.
légate Convention, to
Best tin ears of corn, T. E. Callahan
Republican County
A tall is hereby made for
the
1916,
for
11,
$1 ; L. WyKingdom second, paper.
first
Mexico,
Ocber
New
e meet at Clayton, in Union County.
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0
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Feteriia, J. V," Smith,
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M.
... ;
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3
Tolsoi,
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Call for a Rcpubican County Convention
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would foci deeply mortified to have V. H. ITnrria
nYs."
However, his pvevisliness is little. N. M. Chavez
you' or arjt'xtdy like
xto ot for
Klmer Elkins
to 111'
F. C. Fields
T. Lopez
told Air. Wilson some truth in his- telegram. Is that the
Mr.
Valdez
David
reason ho is so violently peeved? Mr. Wilson has to learn. that there are
Mr. Wilson

i

virv

.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Kephart, N.

.

II

3

'4'
4

Reyes, N. M.
Thomas, N. M.
Cone, N. M.
Albert, N- - M.
Albert, N. M.
David, N. M..
Gallegos, N. M.
Gallcgos.' N. M.- Mosquero, N. M.
Barney, N. M.
Moses, N. M.
Corrompa, N. M.
Bueyeros, N. M.
Amistad, N. M.
lone, N. M.
Hayden, N. M.
Des Moines, N. M.
Mt. Dora, N. M.
Cuates, N. M.
Sedan, N. M.
Dedman, N. M.
Grenville, N. M.
Centerville, N M.
Des Moines, N. M.
Seneca, N. M.
Clayton, N. M.
Pasamonte, N. M.
Des Moines, N. M.
Guy, N. M.
Patterson, N. M.
Grenville, N. M.
Clayton, N. M.
Gladstone, N. M.
Clayton, N. U.
Clayton, N. M.

iírU

Colnmuiihy exhibit, Mary
Abbott, first, $10.

EVs't
iv

-

Ol-- i

Best Sumac Cane, A. L. RatclifT,
$1, R. Collier, second, Paper.
'
Best bundle Corn, T. E. Callahaii, '
first, fl, JrfW. Smith, second, paper.
Best bundle Broom Corn,' T. E. Cal- lahan, $1, J. W. Smith, Paper.
Best bundle Broom Corn in stalk, L.
W. Kingdom, $1, R. Collier, Paper.
Best on Peas, J. W. Smith, $1, J. W.
Horn, Paper.
Best Milo Maize in Bundle, T. E.
Callahan, $1, J. W. Smith, Paper.
Best Sweet Corn, J. W. Horn, $ 1.
Best display of grass, R. Collier, $1.
Best 5 Squash, Mary Olive Abbott

3

irst,

4
3
3
5
4
3
7
4
4

--

Jose Arguello
Juanquin Sandoval
Filberto Gallegos
people call it democracy! Not a pledge hag been redeemed, Eligió Martinez
not a promise kept in nation, state or county. Extravagance is running wild B. F. Brown
McDonald-ocrae- y Elberto Sanchez
Wilsonocracy,
everywhere.
limbcrger-garlic
jimmyocracy doesn't odorize as democracy in the Delfin Espinoza
with
3
Pedro C. Márquez
nostrils of taxpayers who want a government of, by and for the people.
5
Gavino Trujillo
1
Wood
Will J.
When Woodrow Wilson was a democrat he endorsed and ran upon a
2
20
Chas. L. Hunt
in it Within the last two
platform with a
2
21
G. L. Cook
years he has become a Wilsoncrat and while serving that
5 first, $1.
22
M. Mays
J.
tence is out on the platform demanding that he be given another. His of1
Best 5 Pumpkins, Mary Olive Ab23
R. H. Dean
ficial acts and doings for the last two years have been strictly Wilsoncratic,
4 bott, first, $1.
24
A. Pacheco
J.
admittedly so, without a tinge of democracy. He admits we have no business
1
25
Best 8 Watermelons, G. L. Cook, 81.
R. R. McDonald
in Mexico yet our armies are Wilsoning around in Mexico. Do you know George W. Lockwood
1
26
Best and largest Watermelon, T. E.
why. Mr. Taxpayer? Ask Standard Oil and the Hudson Maxim Munitions
2 Callahan, first, $1.
27
E. U. Scott
Manufacturing Interests. They can tell you if they like. But will they?
1
28
Lee Forker
Best 6 Cantaloupes, Rev. Nunn, tl.
2
29
Ray Sutton
Best display of vegetables, 250 lbs.,
2 R. Collier, $2.
30
J. R. Freeman
Mr. Taxpayer, have you read the district attorney's letter of ad- H. A. Summers
2
31
Best 12 onions, J. Rixey, 60 cents.
vice o the Colfax county treasurer, published on the first page of the Cit- J. J. Herringa
2
32
Best dozen Parsnips, R. Collier, f 1.
izen ? Well, if you haven't done so don't fail to do it Turn to it and read J. C. Martinez
2
33
Best dozen Carrots, R. Collier, f 1.
2
it now. Yon are interested. You want to know who stands for the peo Levi Howell
TB4
Best string Chili, Mrs. E. M. Marple's rights in this campaign dont you? Actions, deeds, enforcement of Jack 8cott
2 tinez, first 50. cents.
36
laws, administration of Justice and righteousness speak louder than mul E. A. Mille
2
36
Best peck beans, R. Collier, first 50c.
titudinous platitudes dont they? After you have read that, then read the Jin Franklin
a Best Potatoes, Ray Leighton, 50c.
87
letter of advice we are publishing on the first page to the board of county Will Harris
2
88
Best 6 Cucumbers, .Mary Olive Ab
commissioners' relative to the publication of the delinquent tax list this year A. E. Snyder
a bott first, 50 cents.
3
and ee who ie determined to protect your interests in spite of
a Best Tomatoes, George H. Wade,
48
Carson A. Rutledge
jimmyocracy. Then think for a moment what the Citizen has been doing
Precinct Chairmen ara directed to call their respective precinct conven first 50 cents.
for pen for the. last four years.
tions at least three days prior to the date herein fixed for the County ConvenBest Radishes, J. Rixey, first, 50c.
tion.
Best Beans, T. E. Callahan, first &fe
We bate several more letters of advice from the district attorney's
R. 4). PALMKR, COUNTY CHAIBMAN
Best Celery, J. Rixey, first, 50c.
SLBest'Pepper, It Collier," first, 50c.
that will prove interesting to you, Mr. Taxpayer, and you shall have
BUGGsWTION TO OONOMrCS
the benefit of them Juat as soon as we can get to Utem. Our space Is lim- for all purposes exclusive of interest
Best Turnips, J. W. Horn, first, 50:.
ited and wo east give everything at once. The half has never been told and and sinking funds, and Mr. Krvien ha
Best Potatoes, T. P. James, first, 5Cc
CLUB
Best Piemelon, Bruce Grimes, first
it Is doubtful if we shall have space to tell half in aix months' issues. The brought the revenue production of the
bureau mated by law has been open and free all along but its state lands of New Mexico up to this
The Ladiee Economic Club is mov- GO cents.
edv!ee has not always been sought and in many instance when sought and standard In the past five years.
Best Cabbage, W. A. Steele, first 50c
ing In the right direction In the esdollars a
Best Sugar beets, Mary Olive Abbot
(Iron not followed. Besides, you bare been paying twenty-fiv- e
Having selected these lands and tablishing of "clean ap day" and the
bureau,' and, with such planned and carried out the manner citizens sheld readily gtv it their first 80c.
month for "high private legaWadvice-politieal-asa- et
Best Asparagus, Mary Olive Abbott
a legal searchlight, projecting Ha dazzltn raya pon the statutory sea, gnid and mode of handling them, he is in stamp of approval and recognition by
ed by such legal wisdom at the pilot wheel, is there any good reason why a better position today to know the lending it every assistance
ble. first 80c.
Union county's ship of state should now be stranded In a sea of chaos? needs and requirements of the office The town's condition is just what its
Best Ok ra, J. W. Hern, first, 60c.
"There's a reason." And that reason may be atated in ene word, namely, than any other man in the state, and citizens make it, to an appreciable deBest Wonderberries, J. W. Horn, 50c
"jimmyocracy.'
It la a GOOD reason?
Best Niter Berries, J. W. Horn, 50c.
it would be serious setback for New gree. Its moral standard is usually
Best English Peas, J. W. Horn, 60c
Mexico if Mr. Ervien was defeated for determined by its general ppearance.
'
Best Plate Apples, W. B. Plunketi,
politicians are exceedingly active another term in this office.
The ladiee of the above named society
We understand that the
first 60 cent.
just now and hare been since the political campaign opened up. "Road-gas- "
It is doubtful if any man In the are to be congratulated on their
baa been exploding lately all along the road between Clayton and Mt Dora state has traveled it as extensively,
policy to clean our town
Best Plate Peaches, J. Rixey, first,
"tearing up" the road bed and bringing the rocks to the surface where they are and knows the value of the different and put it on a sanitary basis second 50 cents.
to better roads further on where the "gas" did not get lands as well as Mr. Ervien tr.l his to none, and being interested and
left as sign-posCanned fruit, Mrs. T. H. Chaffin,
in any work at all Wealso understand that Rridge-windhas blown a lot record of. the past five years .'will, re- wishing to assist, I jnakf a .suggestion first,. one dozen, Economy jars., ,v
of sand into the bed ofth Tramperos aft' a sign that you may be able to turn him to this office next November. which seem spractical and within easy
esi nome cooking, Mrs. UIDeter,
cross if you try long enough, that is, if you have time to try before the fall What New Mexico needs, above all reach of all, namely, we must bare a first, .82, Miss Bettie Brooks, second,
flofrt comes aiong and sweeps out the aand. This may prove to be of some else, is more men on the farming lands garbage collection system put in op1.
beíp to towing proxies across to the great jimmycratic convention of the of the state men who will cultivate eration and backed up by our town
Best household fabrics, Mrs. G. F.
ninth to the fifteenth. You remember, Mr. Taxpayer how, in the year, 1911, the soil in the farming districts and officials. The town should purchase Massie, first" 84, Mrf. S. O. Penick,
"gpod roads" orators perorated what they would do if "you would just give Mr. Ervien ts rapidly placing substan- garbage, tans of say 10 gallons each second, B0 cents.
them the chance. Well, you gave it to them and they have "blown in" more tial settlers on this land. Within the and sell them to each household at
Knitted and Crochet work, Mrs. A.
than $22,000.00 on "road pas" and "bridge-wind- "
fixtures in the .form of past year he has sold thousands of actual cost, also provide garbage cou- G. Steele, first, fl, Mrs. A. G. Steele,
"chuck-hole'
ruts." Great is jimmyocracy!
acres of state lands to eastern farm- pons to be sold, say 10c each. or 12 second, 50 cents.
ers, who are moving into the state, for 11 and when the purchaser wants
Best hand needlework, Mrs. Fruth,
how
Just
the state contingent of the jimmycratic campaign is going to building homes and schools, and help- the can emptied place a coupen on the tl, Mrs. Fruth, 50 cents; Old Ladies
get along without the homily promised by the Santa Fe New Mexican and ing to bear the tax burdens and great can which will be emptied by the (over sixty years) work, Mrs. J. E.
its peewit Union county satellites is a question that is troubling the man- expense of developing a new country. enrhage hauler and the can rt- - Lyda, first,. $1, Mrs. Nieman, second,
in- - 50 cents.
Mr. Ervien's method of handling the turned at regular appointe
agers of the campaign. The oratorical genius of Gillie, Mrc and Bac is
c
Linen and cotton embroidery, Inea
starving for food, and if the
sheet docs not come through state lands is to get actual settlers in- tervais, decided upon by the tt,v.M
in the next few days with its homily-mas- h
these jimmycratic orators, togeth- stead of grafters and speculators on board, the garbage hauler's fees to Eklund, first, tl.
Cotton Embroidery, Vendía Eklund,
er with the Union county satellites, will look like Igorotes in Sahara. They these lands, and by his methods and be determined by the number of tickhave long since discovered that a comparison of jimmycratic administration untiring energy he has gradually dot- ets or coupons turned in to the city of- first, $1, Vendía Eklund, second 50c
Silk Embroidery, Vendía Eklund, 81,
with republican administration leaves them without a morsel of food and a ted the farming section of the state fice each month. This, it seems, will
with happy and contented homes.
eliminate a creat nuisance and a Mrs. W. B. O'Donnell. second 50c.
failure of the homily-mas- h
manufacturer to deliver the last carload of
Best doily, Mrs. Eklund, first, fl,.
Bob Ervien is the man the people of great deal of annoyance to all and adJ
leaves these campaigners on the political, sea-gi"Isle of
nothing
to eat or drink. Their political pos;ton s not only the state need in the land commission- much to our sanitary conditions. It is Mrs. W. Morían, 50c.
Nowhere" with
Best Tablespread, Mm. A. G. Steele,
precarious but excruciatingly pathetic. It is all very plain why the "two peas er's office at the present time, and also suggested that tin cans and rub- in a pod" aro sulTerinsr the pane's of starving cenius in this campaign but he will be returned at the November bish not advisable to put in garbage first, $1, Mrs. J. E. Lda, 50c.
cans be placed in gunny-sack- s
Best Dresser Scarf, Mrs. Eklund,
and
just what Gillie the Gallant is "doin" on the jimmycratic ticket is not so election by a handsome majority.
coupon attached and plnced with can first $1, Mrs. F. Thompson, second 50;;
plain and just why this tall, deciduous tree of the forest should shed its State Record.
when ready to be sent to garbage
Best Tattine;, Anna Hauser. first fl.
leaves so early in the "fall" isstill more mysterious. As a "progressive tree"
Mrs. E. E. Sampson, second, 50c.
there was plenty of room upwards for it.but below it will find all the ground
Buick (4), Electric lights and start- - rrountl to be emptied and returned
Yours for what it is worth.
Special by Girl or Boy, Mrs. J. J.
occupied.
er, good condition. For sale or trade.
Herringa, first, fl, Opal Simerl, secContributed.
Apply M. P. Harvey, U. S. Land Ofond, 50c.
39
AN IMPORTANT OFFICE WELL realize fully the importance of the ad- fice.
Left. Star Broach, with opal and
Best Bed Set, Mrs. F. Thompson,
G. I.. Cook, who took twollrst prizes pearls.
FILLED
ministration of this office the vast
Liberal reward. Return to Mrs. first, II, Mrs. A. G. Steele, second 50c.
large
in
on
the
Rmount of wealth brought into the
watermelon exhibited
L. I). George, City.
39c
Best Art Work, Miss Inez Eklund,
Amone the various offices to be fill- -, state by the sale of the state lands. the display window of the Cash BarStrayed. Iron gray mare mule", 5 first fl, Miss Wilma Hardin, 50c.
I their actual value to the state in
r.
gain
will
send
this monster years old, weight 1000 lbs,
Store,
ed at the comir election, there is
about 14
Best Birds, Mrs. L. E. Byrne, first,
rne more important to the citizens of rinsically, and as a revenue producer. melon, weighing G8 pounds, to the fair ham's high, no brands. Notify E. J. f 1, Mrs. L. E. Byrne, second,
50c.
New Mexico than that of the state
The value of the state's land and its at Amistad and also at Kara Visa, in Walbaum, Clapton. Liberal reward-Straye- d
Best Cut Flowers, Mrs. S. O. Peneveryone
may
order
have
look
a
that
IhiuI Commissioner, and the voters of interest in deferred payments on lands
or Stolen. One three-yea- r
t it Then he will ship it home and old mare, weight about 1000 lbs., 16 ick, first, fl, Mrs. & O. Penick, 50.
the state should at this time, especiall- sold to settlers is approximately
Best Cut Flowers, Mrs. H. J. Hamy:, be exceedingly careful In the selecand when the remaining cut it and he has promised the office hands high, calor buy with black mane mond, first,
fl, Mrs. Nunn, second,
tion of the man to fill this office, and selections of Commissioner Ervien are force a taste of it G. L. is enterpris- and tail, one white spot between her 50c.
ing
right
and
all
fine
a
has
farm
at
no man In the slate Is as well fitted approved by the 'Interior Department
"ycfí, one white hind foot. scr on Vrt
Best Potted Plants, Mrs. J. --T. Her- for the nlace ss the rrent incum-- ' the income to the state will anroxi- - Hayden
shoulder and left iore-ltFhidcr
I
nt Robert P. Ervien. It Is doubtful mate 12,000,000.00 annually, or double Wanted. Womaa or housework, please notify me. VIRGIL" HARDIN, J Best Amateur display potted Piante ' .
if many of the citizens of the state (the present requirements of the state Inquire this office.
tfc. Delfin, OMa.
87fK I Mrs.' rloaea, first, 1, Mrs. Herringa',.
ma-n-

voters in the United States that are neither
tampoco.
nor yet are they
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nor

pro-Briti-
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second, 60c.
Best Pitching Bronco, John W. Clay
Best Pen S. C. R. I. Reds, W. C. on Dynamite Joe, $10.
Lackey, first, $2, W. C. Lackey, $1.
Best Jersey Bull, J. M. Street, first,
Best Single Specimen S. C.'R. I.'R.' ?3.5.
W. C. Lackey, first, $1, W. C. Lackey,
'Best cow any age, Mrs. S. 0., Pen- ic'K. first.
second, 50c.
I. M. Street, second, $150
Best Pen White Wyandottes,' W: B.
Best calf, Mrs. S. 0. Penick, first,
Piunkctt, first, 2, W. B. Plunkett, sec- $V..r0.
'
ond, $1.
Best Yearling, J. M. Street, $1.50.
V. B. J inn- Ekh-ntie.at hmc!e fc'.iecimen,
:v'A .!:-Hotel,
st, $(.'
keit, rsi.,$l, V.' B. Plunkett, .ccüud,
cev.:s.
Hui' hi cow. Ektand hotel,
4Í4I4ULU1,
Pcsi. Ten Liinu'shtins. V
'St. $t.

D eos vs rrormses

--

.

Orié L. Phillips, Republican Nominee. for District Attorney for the Eighth District,

has been Assistant Distritt Attorney for that District since Marcli, 1913. He is seeking

t

... 4st

.
.P.cst
v.':,-'-

t

Fci Tail?
1

'..jr.,

i;t-t-
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? 1.50.

iVst

Lf:rh'jrv.-Htti,-

ITcr
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M

on:
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f-

SI, T.ruce- Grimes, $2.
f I.
n-- st
Test Sinfitn Specimen, Homer Tlain,
calf. Rfuee Crimes,
-

$1, ilr,i:.v'.?h!n,
A.
I.e
Pe:i SroA-V.
!.), fiiT.t, $2.
Best Specimen, W. A. Uornain, first,
?1, W. A. Romain, second, 50c.
Bent Pen Plymouth Rocks, R. Mc
Donald, first, $2, W. Hickman, sec- ,
ond, 50c.
Best. Specimen, R. McDonald, first,
'
R. McDonald, second, 50c.
S.
O.
Penick,
Orpingtons,
Pen
Bcst

I,t

Bruce Orjmcs,

jyst

-- hi.rn.-;."T,".

feed

sec-on- d,

$1.

Single Specimen, R. McDonald, first,
v$l, R. McDonald, second, 50c.
BestJDucks, W. B. Plunkett, first, $1,
IT. C. Abbott, second, 50c.
Best Pen Turkeys, H. C. Abbott,
first,' $2. S. O. Penick, second, $1.
Best Belgian Hares, Dave Chiles,
first, $1, C. H. Claggett, second, 60c.

-

Co.,

first,

NOTICE

j

$2.. ...
.11.

$7.

The following

Ilorr

.fvi cilice

duties-o-

unaided

Best Guineas, S. O. Penick, 1.
Best Pen Hambergs, W. B. Plunkett bids.
Contractors desiring to bid upon
first, 2.
Best Single Specimen, W. B. Plun- this work may examine the plans and
kett, first, f 1, W. B. Plunkett, second, specifications and receive proposal
blanks for bidding at the office of the
60c.
Best Pen Minocras, C. A. Swearen- Town Clerk of said Town, or at the
d,
office of the Consulting Engineer, H.
gen, first, $2, C. A. Swearengen,
O. Duerr, 1940 Broadway,
$1.
Denver,
Bent Singla Specimen, C. A. Swear- Colorado, or may have a set mailed
to him upon deposting with the Enengen, first, f 1, C. A. Swearengen,
BOc.
gineer the sum tf $25.00 f 15.00 of
i
Best pert Roe Comb Leghorns C. A. which will be refunded upon the reSwearengen, first, $2, C. A. Swearen-fe- turn of the plans and specifications.
second, 1.
Tha Engineer's estimate of work to
BerSingla Sgecúnen, C. A. Swear- be dona and materials to be furnished
engen, first, 1, C. A. Swearengen, is a follows:
Tha building of an addition to the
second, 60c.
Tha Olbater Special Prize was won present Power House.
Tha building of a Concrete Reserby R. Lackey.
Best Pail Angora Rabbits, W. voir.
Each proposal shall b accompanied
Reaves, first, f 1.
É. Bowman, by a New York draft (or
certified
Best Partridges, W.
tint, 12, W. E. Bowman, aecand, II. check) in tha ram of 10 per cent of
Best Single Specimen, W. E. Bow- the amount of tha bid to b mada payman, first, f 1, W. E. Bowman, second, able to the Treasurer of said Towr.
The unsuccessful bidders will have
Mc.
Best Pen Sheep, Horace Abbott their draft returned to them at once;
first, 2, Willis Plunkett, aecond, $1. the successful bidder will have reBest ram, any breed. Horace Abbott turned to him the draft upon the
first, 2, Willis rtunkett, second, $1. signning of the contract and the apBest ewe, any breed, Horace Ab- proval of his surety bond. Bond for
bott, first, $2, Horace Abbott, second construction work to be equal to the
amount of Contract.
In case f failure on his part to enBest lamb, any breed, Mr. Dick, first
ter
into contract and the furnishing
second,
,$1...
12, Mr. Dick,
Best sow, any breed, Willij Plunkett of "a satisfactory surety bond," the
first, $2,, Willis riunkett, second 'SI. draft shall be forfeited to the Town
i
Best Heavy Draft Stallion, J. B. as liquidated damages.
Terry, first, $15, Jonn Spring, second,' The Contractor will be paid in cash.

I. No. of Defendants
convicted

Character of irihie

Nn. of Pleas
: (Juilty ..

' Three (3)

Murder
Larceny of, and killing and
maiming Livestock
of inspection
quarantine laws

Violations

!s

pa'- -'

cMity.

.

informations filed 'since his 'appointment:

'

TO CONTRACTORS

proposals f()r the furnsh.
ng of all material, supplies, labor etc.,
anii tre sustaining of all expense
curre(i jn constructing in place a Wa- ter Workg System for fire and domes- tic purposes, for the Town of Clayton, New Mexico, in accordance with
the plans and specifications on file in
the office of the Town Clerk of said
Town of Clayton, New Mexico, said
bid to be a sum ready for operation,
without any allowances for extra
charges of any nature whatsoever,
will be received by the Town Clerk of
said Town until eight o'clock Tuea- day evening, October 17, 1916, at
which hour the bids will be opened
and acted upon.
The Town Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any or all

Cou'ntv, it

in L'nion

a statement of the results of cases disposed of in' Union County

"is"

on indictments refurned and

'

-

,.

.

first, $2.
Single Specimen, S. O. Penick, first,
$1, S. O. Penick, second, 50c.
Best pén Light Plymouth Rocks, W.
' Wickman, first, ?2, R. McDonald,

second
Merchants Coot

Because. he.has performed the

ticulariyuseful in furnishing a cWiibn of Mr. Phillip

.?;

lh-st- :

i

seowvi. 50c.

.

--

,

.!.rn:--

?2, Horner Slain, second,

casein Union County Without the aid 5r .assistance, of Mr. Reniioy, the present District
'
Attorney. 'He hars"also assisted ia. the fV'ia'rormany twe. ir folfr-v- ;vdQu;iy Count-ie?-

st llcrcf

R

Specimen, V. Wickman,
.
.'n, ?cf.:;i.i, 50c.

election upon his official reGord. . Since his appointment he has tried every criminal

t( .

No. of Juries that

No. of Defendants

One (1)

None

One (1)

One (1)

disagreed

.

None
(16)

Sixteen

Four (4)

acquitted.

and!

(7)

Seven

Other Larcenies

Eight (8)

Burglary

Ten (10)

Embezzlement

One (1)

Robbery from person

Three (3)

Forgery

One (1)

One

Two (2)

Issuing bad checks

Three (3)

Selling mortgaged property.

One (1)

Jail breaking

One (1)
One

Assaults to kill, etc

(1)

One (1)

(1)
One (1)

False pretences

sec-on-

sec-on- d,

Operating and playing gambling gamea

Total

n,

Total

I,

'

Senator
John Spring, $5. Martine won because the voters of
Jti'f ml 'Vr'one and under 3,. J.
cTTaTdwell, first. $3,
C. Caldwell,
, the Brjtigh empiw?Wdo they
second, $1.50,
approve or dictatorship over congress.
Best Colt, under 1, John Spring,
"Your foreign policies, your failure
first, $2, Homer Plain, second, $1.
to secure compliance with all AmeriBest Driving Stallion, J. A. Nutter, can rights, your leniency with the
first, $12, A.' If. Wcckel, second, $6.
Brit'sh empire, yonr approval of war
Best driving Mare, W. N. Parham,
loans, the ammunition traffic, are is$5.
Do you know
sues in this campaign.
Best colt, under 3, W. N. Parham,
S. Bennett, a Repubthat
William.
second,
first, $o, S. H. Edmondson,
lican congressman, ran in the Demo$1.50.
cratic nrimaries in the Twcntv-thir- d
New York congressional district and
a"
tirbt, tnt(l
rolled 30 per cent of the total Dem- -

Bet.mare,"oyer

3,

I

A. L. Ratchff, first, $8,
aacond, $6.00.

J.

C. Caldwell,

Best Matched Team Drivers, Homer

ftpratc opponent?
Martine Vo,e

,

s,ar

and British

"Anglo-mania-

inter-Plai-

n,

control newspapers, but
Best afufdiea Team, any class, J. they don't control votes. The people
C. Cald .ell, first. 48, John Spring, $3. may be readers, but they are not fol- Brit Sn.Mle Pony, John Terry, first lowers of th newspapers.
"When, sir, will you resnond
to
$. J. W. .Horn, second, $1.50.
Prcttieii Tony, John Terry, first, $2 thew evidences of popular
I"1 of. 'our Viea by action? The
L. Rit'li, second, $1.
warune eieciion ann nenneii voie
$3.
first,
Plain,
OutfltA
Homer
Bit
prove you have lost support amongst
Katcliff,
W- k
BeatFC.
Democrats.
VatdifT, b:v.ii,i Vsi
S"t. $8J
"Every vote for Martine was a vote
Grimes, sjrainst you as was every Democratic
Bruce
i
vote that went for Mr. Bennett i the
Voter A. L. Ratcli.f. first. Democratic primaries in the Twenty-thir- d
Xmt
congressional district."
' n t íma, aseond, $2.
$fi.

ostg may

,

remit (WicteJ

Nae (9)

viti

Tkree

I

I

I AM

THE NATIONAL BANK

the faith of all the people;
I am under the supervision of the-- .
United States Government ;
I hold

My . financial

integrity

is unques-

tioned;
My affairs

are always open to Feder-

i

iííírbe Kind Mother

1 IX

al inspection ;
Five times each year do I make
known the intermost details of my

IW

Every time mother sets out Calu
met I know there's going to be guod
things toe;it at our hoiue. Delicious,
tender, tempting, doughnuts, biscuits,
cakes and pies! I've never seen a bake- T, day failure with Calumet. Mother
says it's the only Baking Powder that
res uniform results.

.

condition;
?
Experience has taught me the vital
facts pertaining to investments;
My mind is the composite brain of
successful men;
Efficient are my methods;

f

RclTd Hickst

Aw&rdl

ivii. c..j m

i

y

Advice I gladly give to all my friends
My facilities are great ;
I am the source of credit ;
I help to turn the wheels of progress ;
I am the power behind business;
I serve individuals, firms and corpor-

ations;
I am ready to serve you ;
I am the National Bank.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
WORKING CAPITAL $100,000
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

.i.j....-.:l-

w

J'

you
R4

r
V

(3)
(3)

Tkree

U!.R

'

(71)

Setety-i- e

Jerk DUafretJ

Total feriow A

.

T. H. Rixey, Mayor.
Best Mare, 3 and over, Mrs. Bender M. R. Jones', Celrk. .
first, S5, Mrs. A. C. Lthr, second, $3.
(Continued from 1st page)
Best colt, under one year, John New York congressional district, and
Spring, first, $2.
now from your own state and from
Best Light Draft Stallion, A. L. the voters of your own state and
from
Raftliff, first, $15.
the voters of your party.

Seventeen (17)

ltalPIuf Gt&y

,

5-

Two (2)

Destroying Ry. property

i

hr

.

kvfcuii.

inv. C1nmt i1omU's

pur
parlor to tour milk and iwli,

.

THE CLAHOH QTIZEIi

WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET

W. C. Gonser and family visited
Sunday with the family of Wm. Muse,
Mrs. Noyes has gone to Nero, Col- east of Cuates.
Theo. Carpenter is expected home
orado to visit with her husband for a
short time. Mrs. Chas. Childs will from Clayton this week. He has beén
have charge of the hotel during her ittunding school at Goodwell, Okla
GRENV1LLE

people.
Mr. Phillipson lias bought
of land near Grenville.

homa.

absence.

Mrs. N. L. Light who has been ill
the past two weeks is some better at
this writing.
Mrs. J. F. Branson who has been
with her mothef, Mrs. Light during
her Illness returned to her home in
Des Moines, Saturday.
A large crowd attended the Fair
And Play here Sept. 28 an ! all had a
good time. Mr. 0. Beaty of Clayton
gave a most interesting talk on Agriculture; Mr. Errett also spoke to us
in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoy who have
been in Oklahoma the past few
months returned home Thursday.
The play that was held here the
night of the Fair will be repented fit
the Prosnerous Valley school house

Leland Spires, D. C. Larkin, Pete
Yeakel and Henry Shimp, motored to
Clayton, Tuesday, whew they ob
taincd the release of David Yeake!
who retarned with then, to his hontc
this place.
W. B. and Theo. Mayo went to Dei
Moines on business Thursday.
have
A number of our stockmen
been nerving their calves the past
week, as vaccination seemed to fail..
Eurl Carpenter ' has been busy
searching for about fifty head of cows
nnd calves, which disappeared from
home lust Tuesday. Nothing has
been found of them up to this time.
C. C. and Joe Huff, started Monday
for Maxwell after a load of apples.
"J. E. M."

Frtfay.
Paul Palmer youngest son of Mr.
has been

and Mrs. W. G. Palmer
quite sick.

The many Sedan friends of G. W.
Cok will regret to, learn of the ser
ious accident which occurred tn
Staunton the present home of Mr.
Cole, when assisting in fixing a well
He had one limb cut from hip to knee
clear to the bone, and his head gashed
besides being generally bruised up,
from a fall of about fourteen feet,
He was resting easy at last reports.
A new girl baby has arrived to take
up her home with Mr. and Mrs. Stev
enson southeast of Sedar.
J. S. Piersall has returned to Sedan
nfter a trip lo Los Angeles, Califor
nin, where his family reside.
Mr. J. L. Means has purchased the

Little Master Floyd Snell has been
the sick list but is convalescent.
Tom Griffin is building a new house
on his place just north of Frank Gil
liams.
The party given by Miss Mary and
Lydia Wenz at the Lake View school
house last Saturday evening in honor
of Miss Marie Wenz of Nebraska and
Miss Mary Saddler of Clayton was a
lecided success and one of the jolliest
times that has ever been had in the
jchool house. Games of all kinds were
played and after they were tired out
playing, a fine luncheon consisting
of cake and coffee was. served.
Ernest Wentz was kicked by a
horse the other day, but is able to be
nrniinH now.
Mr. Burlson the 'jovial cattleman' at"
the H. T. ranch autoed Miss Lydia
Wenz to her school last Sunday,' ' Hé
.vas accompanied by Miss Mary and
Marie Wenz, Miss Saddler and Miss
Nora Beach. Mr. Bijrlson is there
when it comes to showing th'e'lft'dies
a good time.
.
Miss Marie Wenz' and Miss Mary
Saddler are visiting their Uncle at

great many of the ranchmen have
been quite busy the past few days
nerving their young cattle against
the black-leH. G. Hardway and son were Cuates
visitors Saturday.
g.

and B. L. Montoya
business on the
were transacting
Cimarron Monday.
E. Silas, son of J. D. Silas, who has
been working on a ranch near Jtaton
was brought home Wednesday dangerously ill. He was suffering from
ptomaine poisoning. He is now re
ported out of danger.
Jesse Wheeler of Des Moines and
Bruce Gentry of Valley were in this
vicintty VVy.:Jntfslay buying cattle.
Springer.
Messrs. ÁéfkyHardway,
Larkin,
Hobart Gilliam spent Sunday at
transacting home with his people.
Rowley and TillnT(p-erPulling beans seems to be the order
business in Des Moines during the
'
past few days.
of the day.
J
Miss Flouncé Adkn'j4urned home
Jack Frost put in his appearance
Monday. last night in earnest.
from Starkvillf, Colorai
's
She has been the guest evthe
Pasumupta can boast of having an
and attending the.fiV: J .
boarding house. : Mr. ami
A. L. Maitlin n'tyi has'ty.? drilling Mrs. Will Carpenter took pity on the
'
the Benton well h;is reaiiieilaylepth public and especially the passers-b- y
by and moved into the house by the store
, of 107 feet, but has been delayed,
W. S. Rowley

"Hummer.".
E. A. Selders tore the end of his
tittle finger off while operating a
11)8 GROW WHEAT
binder.
Mrs. R. L. Richardson of Sulphur,
Oklahoma, is visiting her daughter,
C. E. Anderson showed us a sample
of as fine wheat as ever grew the othMrs. L. A. Vawter.
Ed Kichey hits returned from Kan er day and told us his experience. He
sas, and has a new buggy. Of course had SO acres of wheat on clean, summer fallowed land the past season and
it will hold two.
Cash Scroggins was a business call- didn't get a straw of it to cut, his
crop was a complete failure. His little
er at Vance Saturday,
Louis Holcomb who has been on the sons,' who are.Juat old enough to
sick list for the last few days is im- drive a team, drilled eight acres of
wheat where he had taken off a crop
proving.
Hazel Brotherton is attending school of millet last year. The sample he
showed us was from a hundred bushels
at Amistad.
Joel Hale and Mutt Taylor took in the boys threshed off their little patch
in the same field where the father's
the dance below Sedan Saturday.
Mrs. S. A. Barrett's niece, Miss crop was a failure. We don't underFlora B. Kingman is visiting relatives take to explain this, we just tell it for
and will go to school in New Mexico the truth. Spanish American.
this winter.
E. A. Henderson has invitations out
Families living in rural districts
for a dance Saturday, October 7.
where mail service has been curtailed'
Ernest Dickman, and Ott Hender- will be interested in knowing "that
son sold their 1915 crop of broom corn Postmaster General Burleson has sent
'
Secretary McAdoo a check for $5,200,-00for $150 per. ton.
representing surplus postal revBert Wilcox an J Mr. Jenkii.s sold
their broom corn for $1(50 per ton.
enues.

Hy

on

A

at Tate.

Mr. Aldredge of Webb City, Mo.,
ho has been making quite a visit
vith ttis son and daughter Mr. Oscar
and Wiss
AidreJge has returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Christerson at
.ended to business matters in Clayton

PASAMONTE NEWS

GUY

a tract

8BDAN

soon.

There will be a Halloween enter
tuinment at Prosperous Valley Schoo
house. Everybody invited.
Mr. Weber is on the sick list.
T. E. Bassett came in from Chieka
sha Oklahoma, a few days ago. He is
.veil pleased with our country and ex
pects to locate here.
from
Mrs. Cooner has returned
Denver and has taken her abode here
You are welcome, Mrs. Cooper.

A brand new boy came to the home
Sedan school begins this month un- Elmer
of
of
Troí.
Hi: and Mrs. Biown last Friday.
supervision
he
dert
Steve.. and Mrs. Stevens. All hope Accept the ' Hummer's" best wishes.
At this vr'ting v.e are under the
for o.on a belter year of school than
last year under the efficient care of impression that broom corn will go
h':her and our advice to men with a
these two excellent teachers.
"Cycoe."
very few tdns is not to sell too quick,
as the amall man is the one who
(ikou'J be benefitted by high prices.
VANCE
The highest price so far has been $160
while some men have tajten as littla
Broom corn pulling is the order of as $135. This is a good price comthe day now.
pared to other years but it is not out
A. S. Barrett is going to move to of proportion to the high prices of
Tate. There is no recruiting officer everything else.

different kinds and filling the remainder of space off with pie. About two
o'clock they took their departure.
Miss Cora Gilliam spent Sunday at
home with her people
George Roberts went to Clayton
Friday on business.
Several are, talking, of, going after
apples soon.
J. W. Reeres and family of Clayton
foiled at the home o? J. W. Frbes
Sunday. Mr. Forbes is very sorry he
was not at home. Corns again good

lew Ford from T. B. Downs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cole and C. A.
Cole went to Staunton Wednesday to
see their father G. W. Cole.
Mr. and'Mrs. C. C. Hodges and J. A.
Stewart went to Clayton on business

0.

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch
Company

I

CLAYTON

Saturday.
Arthur Eearden was called sudden- y to Colorado to the bedside of his
fatner who ' very sick. Miss Floy
Banhart is staying with Mrs. Bearden
during his absence.
Miss Sarah Campbell is staying at
the Sfevenson home.
Miss Allie Lewis is assisting Mrs.
A: 3. Payne this week.

Rooms 75 to $1.50
FIRST

&

Irrigation
'

NEW MEXICO. "

Q

CLASS RESTAURANT

;

Meals 25 and 5Cc.
OPEN

DAY

AND NIGI1T.

'
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Sample Room Free.
Call For All Trains.

.

Auto Service Day and Nighl.

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation

-

Co.," Proprietor-

j

e

"

t.

Rich-neihl-

waiting for repairs.
and daughter
Mrs. J. R. Lucero
Kathryni" Mrs. Belle Feltch nnd A. N.
i'eltch spent Wednesday at Plain-vieranch.
D. C. Larkin and Leland Spires
were county seat visitors Thursday.
The families of H. G. Hardway and
W. S. Rowley spent Sundny on the
Corrumpa visiting friends and sight

and will sene meals for this winter
We know you will get something
good to eat for Kalamity has tried
them and Oh, how Yum, Yum.

w

e
seeing.
The weather continues dry and
warm; wheat sown late is now needing

rain badly.
GUY
George Larkin went to Des Moines

Tuesday after freight for the store.
Mr. Wheeler from Des Moines was
in this vicinity last week buying cattle.

Virgil Dickerson who has been employed in Colorado, the past month,
returned to his home here Monday.
J. E. Moore delivered a load of hogs
for himself and J. H. Bearrup, to
Txeline Wednesday.
Mcsdamcs J. W. Thompson and W.
R. Huff were shopping in Des Moines
Monday.
Miss Lela Jones of the Valley, spent
several days last week with the Misses
Simpson.
G. W. Gonser and wife, "Forded" to

Clayton Tuesday.
C. C. Peoples and family motored
to Texline Wednesdny after repairs
for his corn binder. He says that is
the third state he has tried to get repairs in, and succeeded there. What's
the reason ? Other towns take notice.
M. B. Gripe of Cimarron Valley, was
shopping at Guy, Friday.
G. M. Ballou and A. N. Feltch,' assisted J. E. Moode in harevsting his
cane and mime crop last week, which
is exceptionally good for this season.

WE

i

Bob McClure had a valuable mare
cut badly on the shoulder with barbed
wire last Wednesday night.
Newton Walker is pulling beans for
Mr. Joe Woodward over near Roy.
J. W. Forbes has papered his front
room. Girls, you ought to see it. It
would make you wish you were mistress of that little home. J. W. says
he is going to take the first proposal.
(If she suits.) Look out girls once,
twice, three
Frank Gilliam
spent Saturday
across Ute creek with his people.
Hary Beach and wife are now making their headquarters at the H. T.
ranch. They moved there to be company for Harry's father.
Quite a wedding took place at Mr.
Montoya's last Tuesday. The crowd
began to gather Monday. The dance
began Tuesday and lasted till Wednesday. We did not learn any of the
particulars only that the Priest from
Bueyeros was there and conducted the
ceremony.
They had. eats galore. We
wish them good luck.
Rev. Owens preached a very interesting sermon at Lake view school
house last Sunday.
II. H. Errett, County Supt, expects
to be with us at Lake view school
house Sunday, October 15th.
Lets
everybody turn out. Dinner at the
school house. Prenching by the Rev.

II A tE YOUR

STRONGEST

DEFENSE AGAINST JACK

Charter OaK Hot Blast Stoves
WE If AVE NEVER BEEN EXCELLED FOR

Utility

Durability

Beautility,

WE WANT YOU TO TAKE A LOOK AT THE

Charter

j

OaK

and Waldorf Hot Balsts

NOTE THE CAST LININKS ALL THE WWAY UP TO THE TOP, ANY
NOTICE ALSO, THAT THERE IS NO FUEL SO SMALL OR POOR BUT
WHAT THEY CAN GET EVERY OUNCE OF FUEL VALUE FROM IT,
AND ALSO THAT WE HAVE

HEATING STOVES
J

OF ALL SIZES AND FOR EVERY PURPOSE

j

Church, School or rlous'e
AT

j

R. W. ISAACS

'
Locera.;
,
The Equity Society gave a pie sup- per at Lake View school house, Thurs-- 1
day night. There was a good crowd '
in attendance and all repect a good
time. They added several new 'mem- bers to their list. The proceeds- were $3.0d. After playing games f
-

FROST

.

'

N

.....

,

.

-

TIE

CLATTOri CITIZEN

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM TO BE lund H. R. & I. Company dairy. Roll
call: Mr. Baca yes; Mr. Eklund yes;
DEDICATED OCT. 14, 1916
G.
COOK
Mr. Otto yes. Carried.
State of New Mexico,
i
RpbI
ErEstafa
10. Consulting Engineer II. O.
iia is to certify that I, H. H.
County of nUion.
When the personal representative
and Stock Exchantre
rett, County Superintendent of Schools In the District Court of Union Coun- of President Wilson 'touches the gol- Duen submitted report on thephysi- - fi
Hail Insuni nee
Farm Loans.
in nnd for Union County, New Mexico, ty Eighth Judicial District of New den key'
which will, start the waterof Cal condition of the municipal water IS
Bide;.
system,
light
and
with
together
have this day apportioned the General Mexico.
his
the Rio Grande flowing: through the
Ii
Up btairs
The
School Fund of said County.
recommendations
improvement;
for
Eunice E. Phillips,
spillways of the great Elephant Butte
amount apportioned is $4,063.50 and
Plaintiff,
dam on October 14, he will "bring in" motion by Mr. Baca, seconded by Mr.
No. 1904 200,000 acres of fertile lands in the Eklund that this report be accepted
is apportioned to the several districts
vs.
of the county as follows:
James F. Phillips,
chaiii of valleys in New' Mexico,. Tex-- ! and Mr. Duerr be instructed to proCensus
Amount
Dist.
Defendant.
as and Old Mexico. The first meeting ceed with the improvement of condi552
1
$ 386.40
ine said fleienflant James r. rnii-to- f
the 23rd International Irrigation tions as per his recommendations on
32 lips is hereby notified that a suit in
22.40
file in the clerk's office. Roll call: Mr.
2
heid at the dam
congres9 wn
ATTORNEY-AT-LA254
3
Baca yes; Mr. Eklund yes; Mr. Otto!
has been commenced against icat!oni October 14, followed by
u
90
63.00
4
in the District Court for the siong n E1 pas0i October 16, 17 and yes. Carried.
88 County of Union, Eighth Judicial Dis- -' jg,
11. Adjourned.,'
61.60
5
New Mex.
Clayton
103 trict of the State of New Mexico, by
72.10
6
Approved:
The Elenhant Butte dam is a mass
52 said Plaintiff wherein you are alleged
C. Otto, Mayor pro tern
SfUO
7
lo concreU and 8teei thrown acros8
51 to have failed and refused to support;
M.
35.70
R.
8
Attest:
Jones, Celrk.
the Rio Grande on the degert o New
'em
it piainwn
44 rne
30.80
9
or tner minor cnim since Mexieo at the pomt wnere a great
For Sale. I want to sell, on time,
45 sarn date, ana in wnicn ine piaintin
31.50
10
rock( formed Hfce the head and body
to
farmer with feed one car of gord ,
69
WOODWARD & BLUE
48.39
11
further asks the care and custody of of a ma8tolonic elephant, seems to
35 Lloyd Vernon Phillips and for an ab-- , drink from the Rio Grande. This giant Native, dehorned two year old steers.
12
24.50
Walton Snyder.
61 solute divorce; as more fully Bet forth impounding dam
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA42.70
18
has formed the larg-i- n
54
14
37.80
the bill of complaint filed1 in said!.est irrigation reservoir in the world,
125 action and that unless you enter
87.50
..15
orMore than 40 mie9 n iength and 6
Clayton, N. M.
107 cause to be entered your appearance mie9 n wdth, the lake stores the
74.90
16
:
78 in said suit on or before the 27th day meito.i snows of the Colorado moun- 54.60
17
'
37 of NofLl.'.ber, A. D. 1916, decree
25.90
18
waters are
tains and these
35
24.50
19
and Judgment by Default allowed to flow through spillways of
51 therein will be rendered against you.
35.70 ,
20
the dam when the land needs moisli
SEE
21
42.70
21
In Witness Whereof, I have hereun- ture for the crop growing season, thus
256 to set my hand and the seal of said canslnirthe desert below to blossom
179.20
22
G. C.
66 Court at Clayton, New Mexico
46.20
this and bear fruitage.
For Real Estate and Insurance.
55 20th day of September, A. D. 1916.
38.50
24
The dedication of the Elephant
Contest Cases Handled
l
38 (Seal).
26.60
25
Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
Efficiently
Butte dam on October 14 will be an
29
By Ethel Stewart, Deputy event of world-- iüe. importance in the
20.30
26
Office in First Nat'l Bank Bldg. if
43 V. I tasterwood, fcsq., Clayton, New irrigation field. Above all, it will be
50.10
ii.!iiHMnrHminttiiiriiitiinimnwwHtiiiii..d
27
1
20 Mexico. Attorney for Plaintiff.
14.00
28
a perpetual monument to the Inter- 42
29.40
29
national Irrigations Congress, which
HERE
? hi the District Court of the Eighth Ju- - has been conducting a great empire- 22.40
30
GOOD PEOPLE
45.50
31
dicial District of the State of New building campaign for the past twenIs
31
;I2
31.70
years.
A Lumber Yard
Mexico, Within and for the County j
20
14.00
Filled
43 .
of Union.
FARM LOANS. INSURANCE
From Stem to Sterm
18
12.60
34
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD
With
68.
47.60
85
The Best Lumber
The M. B. Coldenberg Co.,
Real Estate. Money Loaned on
55
38.50
J56
And
A Corporation.
Five,
Seven, and Ten Year
Regularly adjourned meeting of the
40
y.7
28.00
Building Material
Office over Lord's Studio
N. 1859
vs.
Terms.
New
Clayton,
Board of Trustees, of
33
While Nothing Keeps Better
23.10
i
S8
Alton C. Smith.
Than
Mexico, September 28, 1916, at 8 p. m.
Clayton, N. M.
47
178.
32.90
Phone
C.
Smith
To the above named, Alton
Well Seasoned Lumber
Present: Christian Otto, trustee; Carl
51
35.70
'40
We Bought It
Defendant:
C.
de
Baca,
Fulgencio
trustee;
Eklund,
49
34.30
TO SELL TO YOU
41
You are hereby notified that an ac- trustee. By unanimous action of the
To Keep
43
30.10
42
tion ha,s been commenced against you
Prove
16 by the above named plaintiff, The M. Board duly taken, Mr. Otto was chos
11,20
43
Qualititea
Lasting
It'a
tern.
pro
en
Chairman
46
32.20
44
B. Coldenberg Company, in the afore
COL E. U. JACOBS
Order of Business
69 said Court, in attachment, to recover
48.30
45
" '
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
1. The minutes of last regular
66 the sum of Forty-on- e
39.20
46
dol- and 0
MEXICO
CLAYTON,
NEW
'
62
43.40
íf
I cry sale anywhere. Farm
ars ($41.67) together with interest
R
com(
51
35.70
48
attorneys
.
..
and
costs
of
thereon,
suit
... mnrirnvmj,
sales a specially. Satisfaction
bA '
4
34.30
4t
,.
le8,
O
M H
tarn
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
.MminlJ
f
-80
4)0
54.00
y"
rr
v
:flj tu .11 v ij- Hammond, trastee, to fill the on- Call, write tr wire me for dates.
43
30.10
5!
and interest which you have
expired time of trustee Morris Herz- 60,20
32
eojin nd to the Southwest Quarter Btein, whose resignation was duly ac
not. iDova,
3
14.70
2l(SWl-4- )
of' Section Twenty (20)
cepted. The trastees proceeded to
2.20
IF YOU
25 Range Thirty (30) East, N. M. P. M. confirm the appointment of Mr. Ham
17.60
6:
mond by ballot. The result being
54
39.20
.
has been attached unless you enter or
FOR
39 cause to be entered, your apeparance unanimously tn favor of Mr. Hammond
27.30
Í7
3. H. B. Woodward appeared in
23 in the said cause on or before the First
16.10
58
Fidelity Abstract Co.
TOU
62 day of November 1916 in the office of the interest of various recommenda
43.40
59
Incorporate!
45 the Clerk of the Court above named, tions amonp: them, the necessity of
81.50
40
getting
interest
for
the
reasonable
a
32.90
Abstracts, Plats, Conveyancing,
61
judgment will be rendered against you
WHEN YOU TRADE
67 and the property above described will funds of the town, now on deposit and
46.90
62
Notary
placing them where there would be at
49 be sold to satisfy the ame.
34.30
63
WITH
3 per cent on average daily bal
46
64
R. A. Prentice, Tucumcari, New least
D. A. Paddock
GEO. H. WADE & CO.
anee paid; it whs urged that strict
49 Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff.
Secretary
business methods be applied that
"Claytoa'a Reter Store"
52 (Seal).
36.40
6J5
Juan J. Duran,
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
people.
v
ould
in
result
benefit of the
48
33.60
7
Clerk of the District Court
A motion by Mr. Baca seconded by
62!
43.40
6H
49.00
'0 Wanted. Girl for general house Mr. Eklund that the clerk be instruct69
.
ed to notify the town treasurer that it
38. keeping.
V! 26.60-lira; Herbert Hemtein..
is here recommended by the Board Jof
17.50
T.;
71
:
Trustees that he, the town treasurer,
0
:22j
Clayton Lodn;e Directory
place the funds of the town with the
21
73: A. F. & A. M. Blue Lodge No. 23. depository paying the hiirhest rate of
51.10
daily donosits.
DRAY, TRANSFER
59 Veets 1st nnl 3rd Saturdays. F. P. interest on average
27.30
07 Kilburn, W. M., Morgan Hnrvcy, Sec. Roll call: Mr. Baca yes; Mr. Eklund
25.90
GENERAL HAULING
W ashington Chapter Ao. 10, 4th bat-- l
yes; Mr. Otto yes. Carried.
14.70
írdays. G. R. Brown, II. P., John
permisyour
kindly
Tolley
We
solicit
4.
reouestod
W.
L.
108 Sprintr, Sec.
75.00
sion to tret regular water service. The
patronage and in re22
15.40
58-Commandcrv. No. 8. M"et
Phone
Clavton
on
Board instructed him to arrange with
21.00
.
. ,
Tk
turn will give you host,. n u. iv. J. M. Dnvis for this service until such
uní
jos.
saturaays.
'na
65 Brown, Recorder.
45.50
pitality and a square
time r.s the town can mnVn
80
56.00
to
property.
his
extensions
Mo.
8
S.
O.
F:
Clayton Chapter.
33
23.10
deal.
5. Permission was renuested by A.
44 moots 2nd nnd 4th Tuesdays. Mrs. O.
30.80
M.,
Gill
Mrs Jos.
' EuHterwcoil. W.
W. Thompson to construct n cess-po34.30
49;
.. G. R. Brown, W. P.
TRUTH'S
!n Second street,
rear of Clavton
42
29.40
plans
and
II
no
Garáire.
On
account
P
of
A R MACY
No. 45.
I. ' O. F. Clayton Lo
34
23.80
Byrne,
request
L.
E.
Thursday.
every
Formerly Rum'i PWmcyl
Meets
snocfications
accompanying
31
21.70
NT.
36
G. John Winchester, Sec.
Thono
no act'on cou'd be takn.
I. O. O. F.
44
31.80
seconded
Mr.
Moved
Eklund
bv
Clayton Lndtre No. 45
32
22.40
p
''V'ton Robokahs, No. 10.
Mr. Baca that the mayor pro tern
22.40
32 Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays.
Mrs.
Moctiti'vs every Thursday at
list of applicants for notice
f"Hiish
44 Frank Ham, N. G., Mrs. A. E. Snyder,
30.80
7:::
mi I. O. O. F. Hall in Palservice from which one may be
32.90
'47 Sec.
Visiting memmeeting.
l'.'rWim:
mer
recular
next
the
at
40
28.00
"
bers always welcome.
Mr. Eklund yes: Mr. Baca
R"
40
28.00
tIMl(V
&uiuiii wwHiw..y
lll.SI'VI vviivi
I . E. BYRNE, N. G.
yes; Mr. Otto yes. Carried.
45 '.'n'.ter Johnson, Clerk.
31.50
JOIIN WINCHESTER, Sec.
from the Wcst- 7. Communication
31
21.70
P.. N. A. meets 2nd and 4th Tues- - inchouse E. & M. Co., read in answer
32.1)0
47
Mr. Ton1 ':v.ty. Oracle, Mrs. to the proposition submitted to them
37 Walter Johnson, Sec.
25.90
for spttlement of meter account and
FOR SALE
46
32.20
No. 11. 'ork ordered to settl sme ns ner
O. W. .Clayton Camp
W.
w
PAU'IY OF AMERICA
26
18.20
ON TIME
ibt. Mansker, Council, Joiin Spring tVpi- - Qtnt.proopt of Soptomber 1th. less
I. oral
Clayton
1 Kuick
and 1 lord,
'lerk.
cost rf 21 H. P. motor roiurno !
t s
I'irst and Third Monday
5805
$ '..063.50
good as ntw. Will sell
Knifilits of Pythias, James Do.iin So crl
in Ollitc of A. .1. McDonald. Sect,
New Mexico, this
ine at Clayto:
duly 1
Board
the
of
on one, two or three
Unon
8.
nctiin
M.
S.
rv
K.
R.
ots
O.
Blue,
- oí
F.
o.;
Vi:inz Coiiirsden Welcome
Scpt. nkr A. D. 1916.
lujinstruct- - j
: i y
Wednesday evenini; at Palmoi '.ikon, the town nto-nWORKLWi MEN
JOIN YOUR
years time.
II. II. Erre'.;, "Co. Supi.
PARTY
'!'.)'. Visiting members coiauy in- od to at. once secure settlement from j
y
r.lnyton Mill Company for the 50 j
MUSIC
vited.
Motor furnished thorn bv the j
P.
H.
announcing
to
take pleasure in
S. E. LANK
j
O. E. S. moots at Masonic temple town February 1916. So ordered.
e.ople of Clajton and Burround- Hi
Eastcr-v.-uoClajton, New Méx.,
L.
9. Motion bv Mr. Bnca, soenn led s
iimmunity that we are prepared 2nd and 4th Tuesdavs. E.
LET US DO YOUR JOU WORK.
W.
F.
G.
R.
Duerr
Brow.r,
W.
M.;
.
jy ili, Ekluad that E:'.ir.ccr
tch pinuofort:, vci.t, cra.'.,
WK UliAKAiVTEE
be Instructed to extend the service
and guitar. -- AH who
PROOFS
ALYAYS SUBMITTED,
Socialist Party of America, meets
a'.ley
Aerested. ni'ty call at the F. P 1st and Srd Mcndays, in A. James Mc- electric line locateJ on first
AND ÍULL COU21T DELIVERED.
Fkt,
stre-the
to
est.
Main
97.
of
n residente or phene No.
Donald's office. Mr, J, M. Davis, Cec north
APPORTIONMENT OF GENERAL
SCHOOL FUND
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Big Jo Lumber Co.
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Cash

Buy

Pay Less

'

HILL BROTHERS

.

15.40---14.7-

C.

1
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tm.

V.M-r-

ro-1.
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í Otto Johnson
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ercanme Co.
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Quality Store

Lw

EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

Price Makers

:

Pirn--

mfw Ñiñé
(if'

iMikiniiiiMiSM

.

THE

PEST

FASHION

DESIGNERS OF THE

WOULD,

HAV E WORKED

DUCING

EXCLUSIVENESS IN WOMEN'S

FOOTWEAR

Ladies

.WITH US IN

::

::

Ready-to- -

::

PRO-

FINE

Ready-to-We-

Coats in Plush, Wool Velour, Plaid, Checks and Mixed Mater$8.50 to $27.50
ials in novelty and conservative styles
in Silk and
Dresses
and
line
street
afternoon
of
Beautiful
. $12.50 to $22.50
Serge in best colors
Handsome line of Skirts an dShirt Waists in best Styles, Col- ots and Materials. Will be pleased to have you look over
::
::
::
our stock' at any time ,

HAVE

THE

GREATEST

OF

Wear

ar

WE

SELECTED

OUR

CARE

ALL

WITH

YOUR

MIND FIRST

::

::

Ladies Fall Hats

SHOES

PRICE

ONE-HAL- F

WE HAVE THE LEADING NOVELTIES,
SUCH AS AFRICAN BROWN, BLACK KID
WITH WHITE KID TOPS, BROWN WITH
CHAMPAGNE TOPS, GREY WITH LIGHT
GREY TOPS ETC. ALSO A BIG LINE OF
STAPLE STYLES FOR STREET AND ALL
AROUND WEAR. THE PRICES ARE RELOW, CONSIDERING
MARKABLY
THE
SCARCITY AND HIGH PIUCE OF LEATHER

LEFT IN PATTERN AND. TAILOR-

WHAT WE HAVE

ED HATS TO GO AT ONLY
FALL

STYLES.

WHICH

ALL NEW

HALF-PRIC-

WERE

NEW

IN

BOUGHT

YORK CITY, AND THEY ARE OF THE VERY LATEST
STYLES

.

THE FAMOUS STUDEBAKER WAGONS & BUGGIES

WITH

IN

::

::

STYLES

AND

PLEASURE AND COMFORT

::

We are carrying a larger and more complete stock of Ladies
this Fall than ever before. Ladies and
'Misses suits in Serge, Broad Cloth, Wool Poplin, Gabardine
and Wool Velour. Colors: Brown, Wisteria, Green, Navy
$12.50 to $30.00
and Black,
. Blue
.

Our Fall Showing of
Footwear is Ready

AND PATTERNS

::

::

::

::

THREE PARAMOUNT REASONS WHY WE SELL FOR. LESS
FIRST:

-

.

that we are in the midst of a good harvest, we wish to
' "alfilfcftWvittliriv of the tradplo.thf fact that we are handling
Now

SECOND

the famous Studebaker line of Wagons and Buggies) a line
that has been on the market for more than Fifty Years, dur-in- g
which time Studebaker Mfg. Có. "has consentrated every
effort upon the construction of artl honest piece of goods

:

WE BUY FOR LESS '

,WE HANDLE OUR GOODS FOR LESS

WE ARÉ SATISFIED WITH LESS PROFIT

THIRD:

It is plain to see that if we paid the same price for our goods
and added the.samé amount for handling the goods our profit
would be the same as other dealers. .We buy for less because
we buy in such trémenduous quantities. We can, and do,
charge less for handling because two men in our 'store and under our system can do. as much as three or four men in. an ordinary store. Buy from the 0-- J Mercantile Co. and share in
the wonderful savings.

,

LOG CABlN MAPLE SYRUP

25c size, pints, now
Never has the Windmill been as popular as it is today, It is unquestionable
the most logical and Economical Solution of the Water Problem. .Wind costs
nothing. The first cost of the Star Windmill is the last cost. It will run day
and night. We have a big stock on hand and we ask you to let us figure your
well outfit. We can save you money

'

20c

45c size, quarts, now

35c

85c size,

gallon, now

65c

gallon, now

$1.25

$1.50 size,

-2

1

OATMEAL SPECIAL

m

25c Saxon, now

17

'.

30c Quaker, now
1

2
Ci

O

o03

r- -

73

5c Quaker, now

10c

10c Imperial, now

7

l--

2c

DRIED FRUITS
10c

Fancy Evaporated Pears, per pound
Raisins, Grapes, per pound

. .

'.

.12

l--

8

l--

Fancy California Lemons, per dozen
We also call your attention to our large stock of shelf Hardware and National
Stoves and Ranges. When in the market it will pay you to see our lines.

2c

25c

Fancy Evaporated Apples, per pound

m

l--

3c

35c

Fancy Janathan Apples, per box
Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries, just in, per quart,

2c

$2.25
. .

. .

.15c

'

